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Stars of Tomorrow

EVER WISH YOUR NAME WAS AT THE BOTTOM OF A MOVIE CONTRACT? LET'S SUPPOSE IT IS. WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO CLERK IN A DEPARTMENT STORE TO KEEP GOING BETWEEN JOBS? ... SCREAM YOUR WAY THROUGH TWENTY-TWO B PICTURES? ... OR SELL $1.98 JEWELRY WHEN YOU'D SEEN A STAR? CHARLES SAMUELS TRAVELED 3,000 MILES TO BRING YOU THIS STORY OF WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENS TO THE TALENTED NEWCOMERS WHOM HOLLYWOOD TAPS FOR FAME

BY CHARLES SAMUELS

In Hollywood you hear any number of stories of double-crossing, broken promises and enough tricky conniving to make old Machiavelli himself writhe with envy.
Some of the stories are true, of course, for acting in pictures is not only the world's most lucrative business, but the most competitive. Any performer who can become and remain a great star for a few years will earn a million dollars or more. Actors are no better than other people and can, on occasion, become very unethical indeed while racing after that highly desirable million bucks. But it is much more gratifying to write tales about outstanding stars who have held out a. helping hand to struggling young players. There are more stories of this sort than most outsiders realize, for the star who goes out of his way to help unimportant people is usually the kind who does it out of pure kindness of heart, not for the purpose of getting favorable publicity for himself.
When I went to RKO to learn what young performers will be that company's Stars of Tomorrow--and why--two of these up-and-coming performers told me they'd been able to detour long years of disappointment and frustration only because, in each case, a great star had gone to bat for them. In each case, the star had nothing to gain personally from his generous gesture.
Listen with me to Russell Wade. He's 26, looks 19, is good-looking but no glamor boy. Russ has a pointed chin, an intensely earnest manner and eyes curiously like Ray Milland's.
"They wouldn't be calling me a Star of Tormorrow on this lot," he said, "if it hadn't been for Pat O'Brien. I'll never cease being grateful to him."
Wade has batted around Hollywood for years. Some years ago, shortly after Russ was graduated from Van Nuys High School, Universal signed him to a $75-a-week contract. One of that studio's talent scouts had spotted the boy in a local stage production.
He was at Universal for a year without getting into a single picture. At the end of the year, the lot dropped him. Wade quickly went broke. He'd married on the strength of that studio contract. He couldn't get a job anywhere in pictures, so lie clerked in stores, worked at odd jobs, became an extra. A baby was on the way, and the young couple had very little to eat some days and some days nothing at all.
Sharp-eyed Ben Piazza of RKO spotted Russ one day in a crowd of eighty extras, tested him and signed him for peanuts. Russ went into six Tim Holt Westerns. Nobody on the lot paid much attention to him. He was just another kid on the contract list, kept there because he didn't cost the company much.
He was given a bit in Bombardier, in which Pat O'Brien was starred. The first day on the set Pat noticed Russ, asked him to lunch, heard his story.
Talking with Wade, one can see why Piazza and Pat both became Interested in him. Russ has a quiet integrity in his face and manner. One senses that he is a nice, intelligent boy.
O'Brien went to bat for Russ and got him a small but unforgettable role in his next picture, The Iron Major. In that one Wade played the veteran of World War I who cracks up and refuses to fight.
Russ did a fine job. As a reward he was given a chance at the Third Officer role in The Ghost Ship, which starred Richard Dix. When that picture was released, a sensational thing happened. Fan mail for Russell Wade flooded the studio. Overnight its volume jumped until be was receiving more fan mail than anyone on the lot except one star. He was cast with Pat again in Marine Raiders.
The fan mail continued to pour in. Many of the writers of the laudatory letters didn't even know their idol's name. Most of them addressed him as "Third Officer, The Ghost Ship, RKO, Hollywood."
When I interviewed this brilliant young performer, I didn't quite know what to make of him. Instead of talking about his acting career, he told me about a 16-millimeter Western in color he had made independently, of how the studio was thinking of releasing it for him and his partners, of the fortune that lay in such productions.
I found out later that this venture had gained him a walloping increase in salary. When the company wanted to renew his contract, Russ listened to their offer of a moderate increase in pay, thought of his fan mail and shook his head.
"As you know," he said, "I have my own business. Thanks for the offer, but it doesn't interest me. I'd rather devote all my time to making 16-millimeter pictures."
RKO thought of Wade's fan mail too. He was re-signed with a tremendous pay boost. Now why does the company think this boy is going to be a star?
I dropped around to the office of casting director Dick Stockton, a sharp-featured man who can talk on three telephones at once, make notes on a pad and argue with an actor's agent about salary for a free-lance player at the same. time. Stockton made time to talk to me about Russell Wade.
"He's got drive, ambition, not to mention talent," he said. "That's why he's going places. You don't see other actors getting permission from the studio to make pictures on their own. Instead they sit around, play the front office for favors, pester directors for parts. This fellow went out and did something. You can't have all he has and not become a star."
Coming out of Stockton's office, I ran into Val Lewton, the producer who made the sensational "sleeper," The Cat People, Youth Runs Wild and other hits. He's the studio's small budget miracle man.
He also offered an opinion on Wade. "That boy has what it takes. He has a warm, kindly quality that audiences like."
The second starlet to whom I talked at RKO had also scraped the skids before landing on her feet. She was June Duprez about whom you may have read in a previous issue of MOTION PICTURE Magazine.
The daughter of the famous British comedian, Fred Duprez, June made a sensational start in two Alexander Korda Technicolor pictures, Four Feathers and The Thief of Bagdad.
"It seemed so easy," she said, "I guess I was spoiled at the beginning and thought becoming a star was a foregone conclusion."
But June went broke, did only a few independent pictures during her first four tough years in Hollywood. Finally, she sold costume jewelry in a store to keep from going hungry.
Every important actress in Hollywood was after the leading feminine role opposite Cary Grant in None But the Lonely Heart.
Cary did a test with June.
"You're the girl who's right for the part," he told her. He went to the front office and insisted that June play the cashier in the English penny arcade.
"I don't think I could have done the part," June said, "if I hadn't lived through those four heartbreaking years in Hollywood. I found out then what it was like to be up against it, to worry about the rent and where one's next meal is coming from. Living that precarious sort of life myself enabled me to understand Ada, the girl in the picture, better."
David Hempstead, producer of None But the Lonely Heart, said of June: 
"In my opinion, June will go far because she possesses three qualities the screen demands: sincerity, sympathy and intelligence.
"Sympathy gives her understanding of a role; intelligence enables her to portray it, and her sincerity imparts a warmth to her characterization which renders it wholly believable.
"'Actresses having one or two of these three qualifications may go far in pictures even though they don't possess the third. Nothing can stop an actress who has all three."
Barbara Hale is a cute little trick, whose father was a gardener. Her folks have always been poor and Barbara does not care who knows it. She lives at the Studio Club now. She comes from Rockford, Ill., a town near Chicago.
Barbara almost fainted when she was cast opposite Frank Sinatra in Higher and Higher. She'd never done any acting, only modeling.
A talent scout saw her picture and she was brought to the Coast. Within twenty-four hours she was working in Gildersleeve's Bad Day.
"I saw Frank Sinatra five years ago, before he was famous. I was crazy about his singing. Working with him was my biggest thrill out here to date. Frank is very sweet."
Barbara. has also appeared in Around the World, the Kay Kyser picture, two Falcon pictures, and the Fibber McGee and Molly opus, Heavenly Days.
"I don't think I'm ready to be a star yet or will be for a long time," she told me modestly. "I don't think I know enough for that. I play a boy in the new picture. That ought to be fun.
"I think the hardest thing for a young actress to learn is to listen--to the director and to the person with whom you're in a scene. The difficulty is that you try to listen to yourself. That makes you self-conscious and it comes out on the screen. The trick in acting is to channel your entire energies into that one thing. Few people realize how difficult it is to concentrate on a set. The noise, the confusion and the different voices distract you. But gee, I'd like to be a star some day."
You can see how naive Barbara is, how little pretense this sweet, wholesome kid affects.
If she can put that over on the screen, I imagine moviegoers will grow to love her. The evil side of Hollywood hasn't seemed to touch her at all. It never will if she stays the way she is-- pert, sweet, a merry little girl with laughing eyes.
I talked to Al D'Agostino, veteran art director of RKO. Old Al has seen lots of kids come and go, succeed and fail. But he thinks a lot of Barbara.
"She has the one quality," he says, "that's always in style on the screen: wholesomeness. With her, it's real. Other girls assume it, but she doesn't put it on. She seems genuine when you see her on the screen because she is genuine.
"I know what's real and what's fake because it's my business to, put up fake fronts for buildings and to design miniatures to look like gigantic buildings and towns. Yes, I recognize the real thing when I see it, whether it's a dressed-up personality or a dressed-up set. And Barbara is real."
Personally, I would be happy to take Anne Jeffreys, another of RKO's Stars of Tomorrow, home to mother. She's a willowy-looking blonde, frail but lush with loveliness and sex appeal. She talks with a quiet humor about herself, her career and her hopes.
In my opinion, Anne has been a hard luck girl in pictures. She's a fine singer, was a protegee of Galli-Curci who heard her sing when Anne was studying music at the University of North Carolina, but her parts in Hollywood have been mostly in non-musicals.
I sat with Anne in her dressing room on the set of a horror picture called Zombies on Broadway. As we talked we could hear an actor screaming on the set --"That's a Zombie. I saw him. He's 15 feet tall, looks awful."
"That's my career," said Miss Jeffreys cheerfully. "I've been out here for three years and have played in twenty-two pictures. I've played schoolmarms, chorus girls and gun molls. I've been in outdoor pictures and I've played sophisticated roles.
"Twenty-two pictures, and who ever heard of me? Yet I feel all I need is one good role in one good picture. But being in these B's is the best training school in the world for a film actress.
"Half the time the director is so rushed that he can't bother over the way you do or say anything. So you experiment yourself, find out what you can do and how best to do it."
Though Anne is a singer, she has had few chances to use her voice in pictures. She did sing in the Frank Sinatra picture, Step Lively, however. Nevada gave her the role she liked best, that of a lady gambler. She enjoys films, she says, because they are a means of self-expression.
"It may be heartbreaking," she told me, "but never boring."
Leaving Anne Jeffreys's dressing room, I strolled into, the informal atmosphere of Zombies on Broadway. Gordon Douglas, the director, a tense-faced, hard-working man was supervising the setting up of a shabbily furnished room. He started directing Our Gang comedies and has been behind the megaphone for twelve years.
Director Douglas said the same thing about Anne as she herself did. "All she needs is a good part in a good picture to make her a star. She's a smart gal, hard worker, graceful and a right guy. Give her one good part and she can't miss."
Robert Fellows is an important producer at RKO, where he's worked for two years doing such pictures as Experiment Perilous and the Technicolor feature, Spanish Main.
"I tell you Anne Jeffreys is going to become a star," he declared. "Just give her one more year, that's all."
I mentioned the twenty-two pictures she'd done in three years without getting anywhere in particular. "That wasn't at RKO," he said. "We're taking her places here soon. She has a flair for comedy, a lovely singing voice, natural ability. She's young, has vitality and freshness.
"I could tell that when she appeared in the Sinatra picture. At the previews a lot of people wrote 'Who is that girl?' on their comment cards and 'Why have you been hiding her?' When they ask those questions, you know you really have a winner."
Two things interested me in Michael St. Angel before I met him--his name and the fact that he was a college professor who taught speech and drama before he ever became an actor.
Another thing interested me about Mike after I met him. He's not the sort of man I like on sight. He has tight skin, a square nose, brown eyes, curly hair, small mouth and small ears. I thought him uninteresting until he started to talk, then I realized how much personality he had.
"They wanted me to change my name," he told me. "I'm an Italian and the name means something in Europe. Besides I think it's good box office. Many famous and fine people--French, Spanish and Italian--have borne that name. Why should I call myself something else?
"My father was a real estate operator in Rockford, Ill. I gave up the chance to go into business with him because I loved the stage. After I was graduated from St. Ambrose in Davenport, Ia., I returned there to teach speech and drama. Then I played two summers in major roles with stock companies in New England. On Broadway I was in five straight flops before I went into Janie. Soon afterwards I was signed by RKO."
Michael St. Angel has been in Marine Raiders and Gangway for Tomorrow. He had better and bigger parts in The Brighton Strangler and Bride by Mistake, and was currently working in the Leon Errol picture, Come Share My Love, when we talked.
I pointed out that most of these were small budget pictures. "Swell," he said, "I would rather work in B's for a couple of years and acclimate myself to pictures gradually. I have lots to learn out here. I prefer a slow build-up."
Mike is a novelty--a college professor who admits he has something to learn!
"Well," I said, "how are you learning to become a star?"
"I go up and down Hollywood Boulevard," he said, "and see every picture--some of them twice. I particularly study the methods of Cary Grant and Fred MacMurray because I think that light comedy is the thing I can do best."
Richard Wallace, who directed Michael St. Angel in Bride by Mistake, said of him: "I'm no crystal-gazer, I don't know which young players are going to become stars, but Mike has talent, depth and a great personality. He's versatile and has charm. I think of him as a young fellow who looks like a softie but could take care of himself in any sort of emergency.
"I'll say this about him: He has as good a chance of going places as any young actor I know in Hollywood. I'll use him in a picture every chance I get."

